
Big capabilities Exclusive advantages Convenient operation

Remote panel
The EnPak A60 has a remote panel 
with simple, straightforward controls. 
The remote panel reduces the risk  

of injury by eliminating 
the need to climb  
into the truck bed.

ENPAK® A60 POWER SYSTEMS: 
TURN OFF YOUR TRUCK. TURN ON YOUR ENPAK®.
EnPak A60 power systems reduce operating costs and extend work truck life while improving jobsite 
conditions. Powered by a fuel-efficient diesel engine, A60 systems support busy jobsites with an air 
compressor, generator and available hydraulic pump — all with the work truck’s engine turned off.

60 cfm compressed air
Get uninterrupted airflow from  
the EnPak A60’s industrial 
rotary-screw compressor. It  
can power almost any air tool, 
including 1- inch impact wrenches 
and pneumatic pumps — and  
it’s designed for a long life of 
superior performance.

Electric power
EnPak A60’s generator delivers 
6,000 watts of continuous 
120/240V, 60Hz power to 
operate high-demand  
electrical tools.

Hydraulic pump
The Eaton® variable-displacement 
pump supports reliable, precise 
crane operation,* delivering  
20 gpm closed center/ 
15 gpm open center.

Welding support
High-performance Miller® power 
sources like the Maxstar® 210 
and Multimatic™ 200 give the 
EnPak A60 additional capabilities.
 
*A60HGE model only.

Load-management system
Automatically matches engine 
speed to meet demand. Saves 
fuel, reduces noise and allows  
the generator, air compressor  
and hydraulic pump* to run 
simultaneously.

Auto start/stop technology
Starts engine when a load is 
applied, stops engine when no load 
is detected. Saves fuel, reduces 
noise and lowers emissions.

EnVerter™ technology
Driven by the EnPak’s engine, 
EnVerter technology delivers up to 
2,400 watts of 120V, 60Hz power. 
It can operate jobsite tools  
and lights, or power an in-cab  
heater or air conditioner.



Choice. Reliability. Professional appearance. 
EnPak® A60 power systems give you more.
The EnPak A60HGE includes a 20-gpm hydraulic pump that’s ideal for crane operation.  
Don’t need hydraulic support? The EnPak A60GE has the same powerful diesel engine, 
generator and air compressor — without the expense of a hydraulic pump.

Ruggedly built and rigorously tested to meet ANSI and CSA standards, EnPak A60 
systems are proven to withstand high temperatures, rain, salt, dust, impact,  
vibration and more.

Truck owners can present a professional appearance with an EnPak A60  
because all its interior components are concealed within a durable,  
precision-engineered enclosure.
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For more information, visit  

MillerWelds.com/enpaka60
To find your Enpak® sales manager or place an order, visit  

MillerWelds.com/enpaksales

Using an EnPak® A60  
instead of idling your work truck can save more than

in fuel and  
operating costs over  
the truck’s life.

$50,000

Reduced 
downtime

Work trucks using EnPak power 
systems instead of PTOs spend 
up to 75 percent less time idling.  
That means less downtime for 
maintenance/repairs and more 
time to serve customers.

Significant  
fuel savings

Using an EnPak A60 means 
you’ll spend up to 30 percent 
less on fuel. The 24.8 hp diesel 
engine delivers the power you 
need and is more efficient  
than a work truck’s large  
Tier-4 engine. 

Reduced  
maintenance 
costs

The EnPak’s diesel engine 
doesn’t require a diesel 
particulate filter or diesel 
exhaust fluid. That means you 
can spend up to 79 percent  
less on maintenance.

Less  
noise

Less noise makes jobsites  
safer places to work. With its 
sound-reducing enclosure,  
an EnPak A60 is up to 10 dB 
quieter than a work truck’s 
engine — and with auto start/
stop technology, the EnPak A60  
only runs when necessary.


